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Some new codes are described which are separable and are perfect 
error detection codes in a completely asymmetric channel. Some 
results are given of comparisons between one simple form of the code 
in which the check bits correspond to the sum of ones in the infor- 
mation bits and the four out of eight code. The new code is found 
to compare favorably in error detection capability in several cases. 
In addition, some more complex codes of this type are indicated. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Recently the fixed weight codes, notably the four out of eight, have 
been adopted as transmission codes in some communication systems. 
One of the main reasons given for their adoption has been their ad- 
vantages in a communication channel that. is asymmetric to a large 
degree, because in a completely asymmetric hannel, the fixed weight 
code is a perfect error detecting code. A completely asymmetric channel 
is one in which only one type of error occurs, either only zeroes con- 
verted to ones or only ones converted to zeros. In a binary symmetric 
channel (i.e., both types of errors equally likely), the fixed weight codes 
will detect all odd numbers of errors and will only fail to detect those 
even errors that correspond to an interchange of zeros with ones, i.e., 
a zero being changed into a one compensated by a one in the same 
code word being changed into a zero. For a given word length, the 
optimum fixed weight code also has in general more valid code word 
combinations than does a separable code of equivalent error detection 
ability. 
The major disadvantage of the fixed weight code is the fact that it is 
nonseparable, where by separability we mean that the bits containing 
the information to be transmitted and the bits provided for error de- 
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tection are distinct. In the fixed weight code, it is the pattern that 
provides the error detection facility and as such, short of a code con- 
version, it is impossible to separate off the redundant bits. The result of 
this lack of separability is that effectively, the information bits of the 
code and the error detection capability are inextricably bound up to- 
gether and modification of the code in a system cannot be simply made. 
For example, in the typical use of a fixed weight code, the basic alphabet 
of the system would first be established and then the appropriate fixed 
weight code with a sufficient number of valid code word combinations 
would be selected, each fixed weight code word then corresponding to a 
particular symbol in the alphabet. The disadvantage of this type of 
assignment arises in the ease where it is customary to transmit a string 
of symbols. Since the redundancy is already in each symbol, it is not 
possible to take advantage of the economies that would be allowed by 
coding over the whole string of symbols. Thus, it appears that a separable 
code has the advantages over a nonseparable code of greater flexibility 
in the system and the possibility of greater economy, particularly in 
coding over large blocks of information. The question remains as to 
whether this relative advantage can be maintained in an asymmetric 
channel. 
It is our purpose here to describe some codes that are separable and 
which also detect all possible rrors in a completely asymmetric channel. 
We will describe one simple such code in detail and give the results of 
comparison of some of its features with a fixed weight code. We will 
then indicate some other codes of this type that can be constructed 
and that have some additional properties. 
II. DESCRIPTION OF SUM CODES 
We consider a set of n - k information bits and k cheek bits. We form 
the binary number corresponding to the number of ones in the n - k 
information bits and take the binary complement of each digit in this 
number; i.e., change all zeros to ones and all ones to zeros. This re- 
sultant binary number is the k cheek bits. I (As an alternative, we 
might use for the k check bits the binary number that corresponds to 
the sum of the zeroes in the n - ]~ information bits. This is fully equiva- 
lent, and might be simpler to implement.) Thus, k is equal to the smallest 
integer that contains log2 (n -- k). The n -- k information bits are any 
This particular code has been independently suggested by H. J. Smith, Jr. 
and also C. Freiman in private communications. 
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string of bits that are decided upon. They might be one six-bit char- 
acter, in which case k = 3; they might be six eight-bit characters, in 
which case k = 6, etc. As a particular example, consider the case for 
n = 9, k = 3. One such valid code word would be, 
k check n - k information bits 
(100 O11O1O) 
We will indicate these codes by the symbol ~(k, n -- k). 
In the completely asymmetric hannel, either only ones are changed 
to zeros or vice versa. Consider first ones changed to zeros. Then, the 
number of ones in the information bits must (if an error occurs) de- 
crease; therefore, the number, which is the sum of the received ones 
and which must check with the number represented by the check bits, 
is smMler. In the received ~ check bits each digit is again complemented 
and the resultant binary number is used for comparison. I f ones had been 
changed to zeros in transmission, the received k bits would have more 
zeros and the resultant binary number after complementation would 
have more ones and would necessarily be larger than the original check 
sum. Thus, for this type of error, the sum derived from the received 
information bits is always smaller than the number representing the 
sum derived from the check bits, if any errors occur. In a similar fashion, 
all errors will be detected if the nature of the error is to change zeros 
into ones. In Table I, a detailed example of the complete process is 
given. Thus, it may be seen that for any n - k information bits, with 
the k check bits chosen in the above described manner, this code will 
provide complete rror detection for the fully asymmetric channel. 
In any other channel this code will detect all single errors and a large 
fraction of the multiple errors. If we assume that errors are independent 
and all code words are equally likely, it is a simple matter  to compute 
the expected numbers of undetected errors for these sum codes as well 
TABLE I 
1. Information bits to be transmitted 
2. Binary form of sum of ones 
3. Complemented form of sum 
4. Transmitted word 
5. Received word with two errors 
6. Sum formed from information bits 
7. Sum formed from complement of check bits 
011010 
011 
100 
100 011010 
000001010 
010 
111 
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TABLE II ~ 
AVERAGE NUMBER OF UNDETECTABLE ERROR.PATTERNS IN 
SYMMETRIC CHANN~EL 
Type of Error Pattern 
Type of Code 
Z(3, 6) Z(3, 7) 4 out of 8 
Independent double error 
Independent %ripIe error 
Burs~ of length two 
Burst of length three 
10.5 14 16 
1.97  - -  0 
3 3.5 4 
2.68 -- 3.4 
Note that by a burst of length n, we mean any error pattern of length n in 
which both the first and nth bits are in error. 
as for the four out of eight fixed weight code. An indication of the rela- 
tive merits of the sum codes is provided by the results of some such 
calculations for the symmetric hannel that are given in Table II. 
I t  is interesting to note that even though more double errors can occur 
in the I~(3, 6) code word (there are nine bits compared to eight in the 
4/8),  there are considerably fewer undeteetable double errors possible, 
i.e., 10.5 on the average compared to 16. This relative advantage is 
maintained very closely for any degree of asymmetry. A similar result 
is observed for the 1:(3, 7) code. 
It  is apparent that as n increases, the sum codes will become relatively 
less efficient than the corresponding string of four out of eight code 
words with respect o undetectable double errors. The crossover point 
is near the point of equal redundancy. For example, in the symmetric 
channel, the 1:(4, 12) code has 39 expected undeteetable errors, while 
two consecutive four out of eight code words have 32 undeteetable 
double errors. However, for large n, the sum code will have considerably 
less redundancy and will still be a perfect error detecting code in the 
fully asymmetric hannel. 
III. UTILIZATION OF SUM CODES 
It  would therefore appear that the sum code might be best utilized 
in two possible cases. The first case might be the situation in which one 
has a start-stop operation, or, in general, where it is convenient to check 
character by character. There, a 2(3, 6) or !:(3, 7) code might be used 
in preference to a fixed weight code since it does afford some additional 
protection and has the advantage of separability. The second case in 
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which its use might be valid is that in which long records are customarily 
transmitted. There, a sum code might be applied over the entire record 
where each character in the record has a compact binary representation, 
i.e., a dense binary character set. Since the protection afforded by the 
sum code would be less than that obtained by a string of four out of 
eight characters, for greater reliability, a supplementary c clic code 
might be applied. Inasmuch as the redundancy ofthe sum code increases 
only as log2 of the number of information bits, it would be possible to 
get considerably better protection than the 4/8 code provides and still 
achieve a considerable savings in channel utilization. For example, a 
card-type record of about 480 bits would require 9 sum cheek bits while 
the 4/8 code would have about 160 check bits. A cyclic code used in 
addition and employing 20 or fewer bits would almost certainly provide 
greater protection than the 4/8 code. The use of the sum code in either 
instance isonly iustified if the channel can be expected to be considerably 
asymmetrical. Otherwise, purely cyclic codes can be expected to be 
superior. 
IV. OTHER CODES 
It is possible to construct other codes, of similar character to the 
sum code earlier described, that have some additional features and which 
are still perfect error detection codes in the completely asymmetric 
channel. For example, consider a code in which each bit position of 
the information word has distinct weights associated with it, none of 
these weights corresponding to any power of two. The check bits are 
now formed by the sum of the weights that correspond to bit positions 
occupied by ones. The sum formed is expressed as a binary number and, 
as before, each bit is complemented before transmission. Explicitly, the 
sequence of weights corresponding to the successive information bits 
would be as follows: 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, etc. This 
code would now do all that the previously described sum codes do and, 
in addition, would detect all double errors. It requires, however, ap- 
proximately twice the number of check bits required by the simple sum 
code since in this case the number of check bits necessary is the smallest 
integer larger than logs {[(n + t~)(n + ~ + 1)/2] -- 2t~ + 1}, where 
n is the number of information bits and # is determined from the relation 
2 "-1 < n + g < 2 '. As an example, consider the information word 
(0110100001). The sum of the weights, using the sequence above, is 
34 and with n = 10, t~ = 4, the number of check bits required is 7. 
The binary representation f the check sum is (0100010). The finally 
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transmitted sequence is (1011101 0110100001). Just as before, in the 
totally asymmetric hannel, all errors will be detected for exactly the 
same reasons. In addition, in a channel of any symmetry, all double 
errors as well as all single errors will be detected. To show this, con- 
sider the following cases which exhaust all possibilities: (a) The two 
errors occur within the check positions. This is obviously detected since 
the received formed sum and check sum cannot possibly check since, 
with each check bit position effectively weighted by a distinct power of 
two, it is impossible with two errors to receive the correct check sum. 
(b) The two errors occur within the information bits. Again, since 
each weight is distinct, no two errors can cancel each other's effect on 
the formed sum. (c) One error in the check bits and one error in the 
information bits. The error in the check bits can effect that sum by the 
addition or subtraction of some power of two, but no weight in the 
information bits is a power of two, hence the two errors cannot com- 
pensate ach other. 
It is undoubtedly possible to construct similar codes which will also 
detect quadruple rrors, etc. The construction of such codes becomes 
increasingly more complex and does not seem warranted at this time. 
For example, in order to detect wo sets of compensating errors, that is, 
two zeros changed to ones and two ones changed to zeros, the require- 
ment to be satisfied by the multipliers now is that the difference be- 
tween any two multipliers be distinct. There does not seem to be any 
simple way to generate such a sequence. In addition, other restrictions 
have to be imposed in order that the entire formed word be protected. 
V. SUMMARY 
The codes that have been described here have been designed to be 
separable codes that are also perfect error detection codes in a com- 
pletely asymmetric channel. The major purpose has been to demonstrate 
that this major feature of the fixed weight codes can also be achieved 
~4th separable codes so that advantage may be taken of the asymmetry 
of a channel while still maintaining the flexibility and compatibility 
associated with separable codes. We have shown that these sum codes 
can compete favorably in their error detecting capability with the four 
out of eight fixed weight codes in several instances. We have also indi- 
cated extensions of the sum codes that increase their error detection 
abilities at the cost of greater edundancy. 
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